ATP-sensitive potassium channels and myocardial ischemia: why do they open?
There is evidence that the "ATP-sensitive" potassium channel opens, at least during the early stages of myocardial ischemia, despite relatively high ATP levels. Thus, channel opening may partially contribute to potassium efflux and accumulation of extracellular potassium, but probably much more profoundly to electrical abnormalities associated with ischemia, including the development of lethal arrhythmias. Several factors are discussed that may promote a significant open-channel probability of the channel, in spite of relatively high levels of ATP. It is argued that, even with a very low open probability, the magnitude of total membrane current carried by these channels may be substantial (comparable to other potassium currents) because of the high density and conductance of the ATP-sensitive potassium channel. Finally, it is shown how the ATP-sensitive potassium channel may play a role in various tissue types, ranging from the physiological to the pathophysiological. This potassium channel is therefore increasingly targeted for drug development and research.